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1 - Rise of a New Hero
On the Edge of Infinity
Rise of a New Hero
House keepers play their part
To Rock and Roll
Deemed unworthy of his need
To seek revenge for honors not given
But rocks will shelter the innocent
Through transformation is Mega Man born
But the battle won't end untill all opposing forces are brought to justice
And thus, eight new threats emerge
All because mercy was bestowed
He took advantage, and rampaged
But all went well after the battle
For the better did he turn
Innocent relapse,
Helping the world for peace
Gamma, the peacekeeper is built
But intentions are told,
And evil takes over
Thus lost sibling comes to aid
As ceilings collapse upon the two
But this crushing defeat won't be the last
A foreigner now writes his plan
Jealosy is his motive,
Or is it?
Hostages play key,
Though they are freed by the prototype
After furious fighting, the villian once again gets away
After breif solace
A betrayal takes place
An army is risen and the doctor taken away
But this isn't true
An illusion by darkness
And the real culprit is shown
Top falls down, as he makes his escape
To fight another day

Contests hold fun for all
To design and create their own Robot Masters
But sponsers turn down
And uproar caused chaos
Yet again, an imposter
Wily in disguise
But this time, brought to justice
To rule over a dark cell
But this cell can't hold him
Robots activate
In search of their leader
Rampage and seige
In chaos, the chase begins
Bass sounds low but claims high power
Even help to save the city
But proven false are words,
And stolen are the prints...
He who hesitates is lost
Dark energy versus light
In a battle deep unknown
Colliding with the planet in sudden interruption
For investigation is needed
Duo lying craters alone
While science is infused with madness
But in the end I will overcome
From a tree atop in the branches he delivers
"Thank you."

2 - Generation of X
Generation of X
Uncovered blueprints of a design ahead of it's time
Thinking and feeling, growing like man
This robot will be the center of it all
Copies and mass production begin
But not without a price
Irregulars turn to Maverick
But by Sigma we stand safe
Only disappointment is brought by alliance
And justice serves at the loss of a friend
Hunters hunt down the remaining few
Taunted by the body of a memory
So he takes a stand against this
And one once lost is now revived
Doppler picked up bad weather
So taking out the false threat becomes priority
Bound to be shocking
Dead comes to life in more bodies then one
But saber saves through anti-virus chips
But how long can this partnership last?
Hunters! Investigate at once!
Perilous crashing into dust
Why should all these deaths occur?
What went wrong?
Betrayal is the game
Loved ones, and rivals alike turn against the pure of heart
But in the end, this virus will not overcome
Eurasia! Come to terra!
Come and eradicate so we can rebuild!
Over a day to evade fate
And chance is not on justice's side
But through near death was the virus shut down
And a memento was kept for keepsake
Nightmares occur to all who know nothing more
This difference in sightings
Zero? Alive?

But how, and why?
No matter, it's true and together, the final blow
But hibernation is all that awaits...

3 - Shifting Zero
Shifting Zero
Awakened in century's length
To find casualties and damage
The carnage has spread in time
And supposed allies gone mad
Arcadia was soon to blow
And copies never matched their counterpart
Wandering the desert in endless waves
This isn't fun anymore
And as pantheons depart
The Dark Elf returns
Elpizo unleashes maddening power
But is soon cut down to size
She isn't truly evil, just a savior who was used
Omega, act quickly
And so it begins
The madness is revealed,
And even betrays his subjects
Leadership is gained through this task
And events to apocalypse are set in motion
Time repeats mistakes
As Ragnarok falls through the sky
So as this mighty hero rose
He falls with victory
Peace is brought at last for awhile
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